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Extensive uranium mining and processing was widely spread in the former socialist European
countries, escpecially former G.D.R., Romania, Hungary and Bulgaria. The exploration and
the use of other radioactive contaminated mining products for energetic purposes, e.g. hard
coal for uranium extraction in Eastern Germany and highly radium contaminated coal in
Upper Silesia (Poland) was also a common practice. Besides uranium and coal mining
activities naturally occurring radioactivity was also observed in copper shale mining. All these
mining activities led to the accumulation of vast amounts of wastes and to the contamination
of large areas. The wastes usually contain not only elevated concentrations of radionuclides
like uranium, thorium and the relevant daughter nuclides but also other toxic chemical
elements. Now these polluted areas are a permanent source of ground and surface water
contamination in the mining districts.

For reasons of environmental security and to avoid the uncontrolled spread of radioactive
pollution, a permanent cost effective monitoring of the pollution levels is necessary as long as
the wastes are deposited in interim disposal sites. With regard to the new German Radiation
Protection Law established in August 2001, new waste management concepts based on in-situ
mitigation are needed for these normally low radioactive contaminated wastes. Besides
improved management concepts the in-situ treatment of contaminated waters is of major
importance.

Passive water treatment systems are possible methods for a longterm cost effective treatment
of waters from mine sites with naturally occurring radioactivity. For the treatment of surface
waters internationally mainly constructed wetlands are in practice worldwide. On the other
hand a few groundwater contaminations have been equipped with permeable walls consisting
of zero valent iron. Hydrogeochemical and biogeochemical research on reactive materials is
restricted on laboratory scale and there are still not sufficient investigations to optimise
existing conventional water treatment methods methods. Furthermore for the treatment of
heavy metal and radionuclide contaminated water by permeable reactive walls only short term
experiences are existing. According to actual prognoses the lifetime of the reactive material
can be estimated to be only about 10 to 15 years. The life time of reactive materials has
recently been estimated to

In our study one main topic was to evaluate the level of naturally occurring radioactivity in
brown coal and copper shale mining wastes. The other main topic was the development of
concepts for the improvement of longterm effectiveness of passive water treatment systems
and for feasibility tests for natural attenuation and in situ bioprecipitation of heavy metals and
radionuclides as remediation methods for radioactive contaminated waste waters.
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